
From a Limerick Paper.
JBsiolielor’a Hall.

Bachelor’s ,HaIl! what a queer looking place
it is! |

Kape me from sich all the days of my life;.-Sure, but I think, what a burnin’ disgrace it is,Never at all to be getting a wife.
.See the old Bachelor, glopmy and sod enough,Placing his taykittle over the fire,
.Soon it tips over—St. Patrick ! he’s.mad enough,(If he were present) toiigbt with the squire.
Now like a hog in a mortar-bed wallowing,

(Awkward enough) see him kneeding his
dough;

•Truth ! ti the bread he could ate without swal-
lowing.
How it would favor his palate, you know.

His dishcloth is missing, the pigs are devour-ing it. '

■

In the pursuit he has battqred his shin-rA plate wanted washing, grimalkin is scouring it;
Thunder and turf, what a pickle he’s in!

.Pots, dishes ami pans, such greasy commodities.
Ashes and pratta-skins kiver the floor;

.His cupboard’s a storehouse ut comical oddities,
1 lungs that had never been neighbors t’efore.

His meal being over, the table's left sitting so,
Dishes, take ca.re ofyourselves if you Can !

But hunger returns, then he’s fuming and fret-
ting so;
Ocli! let him alone for a bqcte of a man !

Late in the night then he goes to bed shivering;
Never the bit is the bed made at all:

He creeps like a larrapin under the kivqrin—
Bad luck to the picture ofBachelor's Hall.

JRrporl«f the County Surveyor of Siskiyou
County.

Ykkka City, Siskiyou Co., )

Sept. 10, 1852. )
Hon. W. M. SnrveyprGeneral:

Sin, —Accompanying tlii 1 transmit, .to yon a
g'ougli skeleton ot a map of the eastern part o!
this county. 1 have spent some weeks in ex-
ploring that heretofore a most unknown section
,ol this State, ami am satisfied that I have mark-
,ed down the general features of the country,
uud tjie principal laud marks very near cor-

rectly.
ihe apology I have for the roughness of my

map, 's the haste 1 have used in preparing it,
and this in time for the departureof the express,
and my intention ot forwarding to your office
hy the first ot December next, a more complete
map of the whole county, and also of all that
tract ot country lying between this county and
ithe ocean, with a part ot the adjoiningterritory
,ol Oregon. This last ] expect to obtain from a
talented and selenitic friend, who is now pros-
pecting and exploring that country, and map-
ping and noting the principal features us he goes
over it. I expect him to return to this place
by the first ot November next, and hope then to
,he able to present to you a full description of all
.the northern part of the State.

It is somewhat more than what properly be-
longs to me to do, but I presume that whatever
new and useful information I may give, will not
be thrown aside on that account.

Ot the country over which 1 have lately been
gravelling, I will try to give such a description
as I can,

from the Shasta range of mountains (i. e.,
(those .running N. N. W. from Shasta Butte) to
,tiie Sjejrra Nevada, is a large basin bounded on
,tbe south by a mountainous and very rough
,ninge extending from Shasta Buit'e soth-easterly
to the Sierra Nevada.

This range is not (p all its length a distinct
ot mountains. Volcanic eruptions have

scattered and broken the county into a rough-
ness which I presume is not equalled in any
'other part of the State. Pitt river, the main
branch of the Sacramento, breaks through tjliis
county, and also McLeod’s Fork (of Pitt river)
passing through cannons so deep, narrow and
jrocky, as to be utterly impassable to man.

The north side ot t|je basin is formed by the
.extension of the Umpqua and Rogue River
Mountains. In this basin are four liyge lakes,
none of which, except Klamath lake, have an
outlet.

Klamath lake, the source ofKlamath river, is
frooi 25 to 30 miles long, and 18 to 20 wide. Its
waters are of a yellow muddy color, and very
strongly akaline. Near its southwest corner I
found some fine specimens of chalk, and have
reason to think it is abundant in this part of the
country. There is no arable laud around this
lake.

East from Klamath is Tulare or Indian lake.
Around this are some valleys of agricultural
land. The water ot this lake is slightly alka-
line.

Lost river, which .headsin some smaller lakes
to the north-east, running west, then southward,
a.nd passing tor some distance within mile of
Klamath Lake, emptier into Tulare lake.

jfhis is a very deep, narrow stream. The
■“ natural bridge” on this river is a dam formed
,by a ledge ofrocks about 30 yards wile across
the stream. Over this natural dam the river
pours in a current about 8 to 12 inches deep,
"while above and below, the water is generally
from 6 to 10 feet deep.

Tulare lake is about 30 miles long, and from
10 to 15 wide. Across a low range of barren
hills to the eastward and northward of this lake,
lies Little lake, a smaller sheet of beautiful clear
good water. It is nearly circular in shape, and
ten miles across.

There is but little timber in the neighborhood
of these lakes—the hills and mountains around
only being sparsely covered with a scrub growth
of cedar.

Eastward and southward of these lakes, the
country is very rough and broken. I crossed
several small canons (usually from IQ to 60 yards
wide, and 5 to 10 yards deep) which seemed
to have been ouce the beds of considerable
streams. The bottoms of these were usually
covered with a rauk growth of grass and wil-
lows.

Goose lake is a handsome sheet of water, ly-
ing directly at the western base ol the Sierra
Nevada mountains. It is 40 miles loug and 6to
12 miles wide. The hills to the west of the lake
are covered with excellent pine and fir timber.
Tbere»are no streams other than small mountain
torrents emptying into this lake.

Pitt river rises about 12 miles to the south of
Goose lake, and runs in a south-west course.
McLeod’s Fork (of Pitt River) rises south of Tu-
lare, and its general course is southerly.

Along these streams there is but little arable
land ; indeed, for the greater part oftheir course
they ruu through deep canons.

There is an abundance of game of all kinds
throughout all this country, and the lakes (ex-
cept Klamath) abound in water fowls*of various
kinds.

The Indians are very numerous, and are a hold
hostile set of thieves. Some of the little party
I was with were killed by them, and others se-
verely wounded.

1 extended my excursions a few days beyond
the Sierra Nevada mountains in examining the
canons. “ Mud Lake,” and boiling springs of that
strange country. Some account oJ my observa-
tions I may some day transmit to you. but would
prefer first to visit that country agaiu, aud be
fib Ie to examine its curiosities more at leisure.

In the instructions you seat to me I find such
an abundance of work to do that I think I shall
never accomplish half of it. and it is very cer-
tain to my mind that I will not if 1 have to do it
all without any remuneration. I have seen no

Act making provision for the payment of Coun-
ty Surveyors for the duties imposed upon them.
1 am but little inclined to do all this work mere-
ly for the sake of having my report “duly no
ticed” in your annual reports, for my experience
teaches me that serving in any office merely for
the honor of the office, brings poor comfort in
the long run. Respectfully, &c.,

JAMES T. LOWRY,
Surveyor Siskiyou Co.

[copr ]

Yreka City, Siskiyou Co., )
November 25, 1852. (

Ho.v. W. M. Surveyor General :

Sis,—Havipg just returned from a trip of sixweeks into the mountains in the western part of
this county, and also in the northern part of
Klamath county, I found your letter of October
23, and hasten to reply to it. Accompanying
this 1 send you a hasty but correct sketch of the
country between this place and the coast.

My excursion was to find a pack trail to a
harbor, (audio examine the said harbor,) which
is situated near Point St. George, and about due
west from this place. At present it is sufficient
to say, that we were completely successful m
finding a good trail and a good harbor.

\ou request in your letter such information as
1 can give in regard to the new emigrant road
opened this year front the Humboldt to ibis
place. I was over route onc e this year, and
will give you the distance and description as I
ba\ e them on my journal of the trip.

from the Humboldt to Black Rock Springs,
(»0 miles W. N. W., copntry very level; no tiiu-
l.er; water in two places. The road then bears
N. N. W 24 miles over very level country, grad-
ually ascending ; then over a low rocky ridge, S.

• 7 miles to the mouth of Big Rock Canon.
Through the canon W. 10 miles is a valley about
100 yards wide, level and good travelling; then
4 miles over gently polling country lu Littleiiptky Canon; through this 2 miles, a rocky
wagon road, but level g thence W. N. W. 20
miles, to a mud lake 3 miles long, hulfmile wide,
overtoiling but not billy country; thence west
over rolling country, sometimes ijycky, but
usually a good natural wagon road, 12 miles to
a hot spring, these springs are between two
salt or mud lakes, and directly at the eastern
base ol the Sii rra Nevada mountains.

1 nun Humboldt to the Sierra Nevada there is
no timber, but an abundance of good grass and
watt r. 1 lie two lakes are about sor (i miles
apart and are very shallow, so that late in the
summer the greater part of each is dry.

front the hot springs the road is north 15
miles, level road, line grass and clover; then
over the main ridge of the Sierra Nevada one
mile; theme to Goose Lake valley, nine miles;
descent Very gradual except the fast 300 yards,which is quite steep.

I have never crossed the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains at any other place than this, but 1 have
been told by several persons who have been
over tlie different crossings, that this is the low-
est and easiest crossing now in use. I rode my
mule over and was 42 minutes in going from
base to base of the main ridge, which is the only
part which resembles a mountain.

Around the south end of Goose Lake the road
is over a level, grassy valley, 25 miles; leaving
the lake nearly directly west of wheye we struck
it passed up a gradual descent one tgile, through
heavy pine and fir timber, then 5 miles ofrolling
timber country to a small canon, average depth
about 25 feet, and (10 to 100 yards wide, Down
this the road followed 11 miles, then across a fiat
2 miles. This Hat is surrounded by a perpen-
dicular rocky wall, similar to the sides of the
canon, and appears to have been once full of
water—along another canon 2 miles, then over
a flat, very rocky country 14 miles. This is the
extreme northern point of the toad, and is W.
N. W. from the point of leaving Goose lake.

There is abundance of good water and grass
along this part of the road, and the low hills are
scantily covered with tolerable timber.

1 rom this the road bears IS. W. li miles, over
rolling rocky country, then (i miles over a grassy
Hat to Little lake ; around this 3 miles, road
good and level; thence over a rocky ridge 6
miles, ascent and descent very easy to Tulare
lake valley, then up this valley W. N. W. in the
natural bridge, J 5 miles (evel road; then S. S.
W. 7 miles across a low ridtje into Klamath lake
valley. Around this lake the road is toy the
most part level, passing oyer two small spurs
from the hills.

From Klamath lake road good and level K
mjles, then ascend a low bill to the upland bvyel,
thence 18 miles to Butte Creek, the last 8 miles
through heavy tifiiber, level road; up Butte
Creek the road good and level (i miles, passing
then through a low gap in mountains to Shasta
valley 15miles.

In constructing a railroad the Sierra Nevada
might be avoided by crossing to the northward
of Goose lake, and then passing to the south-west
and leaving Little anil Tulare lakes to the right,
a route could be had tolerably clear of mountains,
but very rocky and rough.

December 3 d—Since writing the above none
of our expresses have been able to arrive or de-
part on account of the continual storm. This is
one of the most serious disadvantages we labor
under. We are at times cut off entirely Irom
all communication with the rest ofthe State.

My sketch of the western part of this county
is very rough, but still 1 feel confident that the
position of the various streams, &c., are correct-
ly laid down. With respect, yours.

JAS. T. LOWRY,
County Surveyor, Siskiyou Co.

Kossuth.— ln alluding to the statement that
Kossuth is again about to visit America, the N.
\. Courier and Enquirer says:

“ VV e speak advisedly when vve say, he dare
not return. We speak from knowledge and the
evidence of our own eyes, when we say, that he
requitfed the generosity of our people by the
basest ingratitude, and that before he slunk from
our shores under the alias of Alexander Smith,
he signed a contract to head an expedition from
this city against a country with which we are
at peace, in open defiance of our neutrality laws.
This we say we know from the evidence of out-
eyes, before the infamous contract was deposi-
ted in the Department of State; and if he ven-
tures again to come among us, our Government,
whether Whig or Democrat, will not hesitate to
arrest and punish him.”

“ Hare we a Bourbon Among as f”
Putnam’s Monthly for February, proves that a

Rev. Eleazer Williams, of New York State, is
Louis XVII. The proof rests upon circumstan-
tial evidence. We give the following links in
the chain:

“ The Prince de .Joinville, on his arrival in
this country, inquired .for Mr. Williams, and
sought a id obtained an interview with him at
Green Bay, in which, after demandidg a condi-
tional pledge of secresy, he required of him a
resignation of the crown of France, as its legiti-
mate heir, in favor ofLouis Phillippe, and after-
wards corresponded with him through his secre-
taries.

“ After the Prince's return, Louis PhiUippe
wrote with his otrn hand to Mr. Hitlinms.

“ He closely resernbles Louis ATT 111.
“ Various marks on his body correspond ex-

actly with those known to,have been on the body
of the Dauphin.

“ Boxes of clothing and medals of Louis XVI
and Maria Actoinette, were left with the child,
one of which is still in Mr. Williams’s possession.

“An unknown Frenchman came to see Mr.
Williams in his youth, and wept over him.

"Williams was idiotic at the age of 13 or 11.
The Dauphin at the age of 10 was reduced to the
same condition by ill treatment.

“ A decree for the banishment of the son rf
Louis XVI, passed the French Convention in

“ The President and the Ecclesiastical digni-
taries of France have written to Mr. Williams,
making inquiries concerning his history.”

The above statements arefacts. Mr. Williams
has been for twenty-six years a good Episcopa-
lian Missionary among the Indians of New York,
and no efforts that were made by emissaries of
France to induce him to return to the Romish
communion had any efiect upon that extraordi-
nary gentleman.

Dow Jr.’s Faith. — I believe that kicking
against custom and spitting in the face of fash-
ion, is a futile and foolish endeavor, may
need correction, but they must and will have
their own way. 1 believe that if the devil be the
father ofliars, he has a plaguy large family to
look after, and that it is rapidly increasing.

1 believe girls are like kittens: gently smooth
them down the right way, they rub and pur
most affectionately ; but give them the contrarybrush, and their back is up in the must disdain-
ful manner.

I believe that simple honesty, the raked truth,
pure virtue, <vid a straight up and down way of
dealing with the world, have as many advan-
tages over the vices, tricks and stratagems of the
devlish, in the long run, as a good square trot-
ting horse has over a pacing pony or racket- that
goes his mile or two like the mischief, and is
done lor the rest of his journey.

1 believe that an old sinner, who has spent his
days in studying how to plunder his neighbor,
and is living in affluence on the proceeds of his
villany, is not die proper person to propagate
falsehood on his fellow-man who is earning his
bread by honest labor. I believe that such a
man had better take the hog from his own eye
before he attempts to snatch the bristle from his
neighbor’seye.

Practical Abolition.—Benjamin Walker,
Esq., of Jamaica, writing to his brother in
Charleston, S. C.. uses the subjoined language.
He is an Englishman, who has resided in the Is-
land for many years, and after a personal inves-
tigation of the Abolition operations of his own
Government, says:

“ I hope and trust you will never be imbued
with anti-slavery doctrines; and if many could
witness the ruin ofinterests, both moral and ma-
terial, the misery of families, and the desolation
of all which I now see around me, occasioned
by the emancipation of the negroes, there would
be less agitation in your country on that jnuch
vexed question. I hope the people of the South
will hold their own. Emancipation means con-
fiscation and misery to both races. Let people
come to Jamaica and judgefor themselves, and
witness the white race driven from their hearth
and home by the destructive policy ofthe motiur
country. An Exodus of the white race has al-
ready commenced, and I am preparing to joinin the stream, and abandon a worthless and
ruined country.”

An Irish Sermon.— Mrs. Mulvany, ye must
die, although you’re so hale and harty, ye must
die, that ye must. And you, Mr. Rafferty, ye
must die too, although ye are so lane and lank
that ye scarce make a shadow when the sun
shines, ye must die, that ye must. And you.
Mr. Enniskillen, ye must die too, that ye must.
And you too, Teague M'Ginuis for all rosy
cheeked and are for ever making love to the
girls at Donnybrook Fair, ye must die. I nin-i
die too. although I am pastor of the parish, and
have the care of all yer sowls. I must die too ;

and when I shall becoming up before Goodness,
anil Goodness is after saying to nit—“ Father
Mulrico LaffcjTy, how is your parish on for
drunkenness ?” I shall say, “ Och mighty clean,
yer honor.” And then Goodness will say.

Father Mulrico Latterly, how is yer parish otl
forthaving and such like deadly sins?” “Och.
mighty clean, yer honor.” So ye see it’s a good
character 1 shall be given Goodness, ofyez till :

but when Goodness shall say to me. “Father
Mulrico Latterly, how have they paid you their
Easter dues?” what shall I say to that, ye black-
guards ?

A Poet’s Description of the “Ericsson.”
—The Home Journal, which looks upon the world
with the dreamy eyes of Poesy, thus daguerreo-
types the “ Breathing Engine:”

A caloric ship is a steamer with the devil out
ot it—a ship of the niilleniuni —a gentle, safe
and quiet craft, that will go silently,yet swiftly
over the waves as poets and Swedenborgians
imagine a celestial bark may course her wav
through space from sphere to sphere, bearing
beautiful immortals on errands of love.

ry The editor of the Scientific American
doubts if the Erricson will prove successful. Dr.
Lardner doubted if steam would propel a vessel
over the Atlantic, but afterwards gave practical
evidence of a belief in the fact, by taking the
benefit of it in running away with another man's
wife to this country.

jy We had related to us the other day an
anecdote of an old lady who formerly entertain-
ed travelers in a neighboring county. Before
her guests commenced a meal it was her custom
to ask a blessing. She rlways delivered herself
in this wise : “Oh Lord make us truly thankful
for the food before us. Nancy hand round the
corn bread first, and the biscuits afterwards.
Amen.’"

Vkrsost Girls.—Hon. Henry Oliver, former-
ly an M. C. from Vermont, was asked while in
Washington, how he liked a residence at the
capitol. He replied, he did not like to live at
Washington as well as Vermont, “forhere they
have white butter and yellow girls, while in
Vermont 'they have yellow butler and white
girls."
fy A railway is to girdle Baris which will

cost nine million francs.

L# 1 Tlie County Clerk, of St. Charles Conntv.
found that he had lot many a fee by persons
promising to call again and settle. He therefore
adopted the following plan in order to secure
himself. In administering the oath he would
give it thus:

“ You swear that the contents of this paper is
correct and true to the best ofyour knowledge
and belief. You owe me fifty cents, so help you
God.”

Robert Burns, the Ayrshire poet and
ploughman, who died neglected and unfriended,
is likely in his descendants to niingjp with the
ari.’ rocracy of Britain, we see by our late Eng-
lish files. Major Burns—or Colonel—at prpsent
holding a high situation in India, has his patent,
of nobility made out, and will shortly be gazet-ted as Baron of Ellisland. the name of Burns’
farm. It is thus the British peerage seek to
wipe out the stain upon their appreciation ol
genius.

£? Somebody says, “a baby laughing in its
dreams is conversing with angels.” Perhaps so
—and when crying in their waking hours, are
having a spat with the devil. If such is the case
the “ poor dears” have considerable more com-
munication with his Satanic majesty than with
the spirits of light.— Cnlifontian.

bp The editor of the Kennebec Jmirnnl. in
dunning his subscribers, says : “ he has little re-
sponsibilities thrown upon him just now, w hich
he is obliged to meal."

STAGE LINE FOR SACRAMENTO.
Spring Aarrange meat.

BAXTER 4- CO. U. S. MAIL LIXE OF
Stagesfrom Shasta to Sacramento.

THE PROPRIE-
» tors of the above line1* 111'*'***'

being desirous of accommodating the traveling
public, by running their line as Soon as the bad
state of the road would permit, have placed up-
on this route their splendid stock of American
Horses and elegant Concord Qoaches, which
will leave the St. Charles Hotel, Shasta, every
morning at 6 o’clock, A. M., I'qr Sacramento,
via—
Reading s Springs,

Milk Ranch,
Clear Creek.

Daingerfuid's Ranch,
American Ranch,

Cottorneood,
Prairie House,

Potter's Ferry,
Red Bluffs,

Tehama,
Johnson's Ranch,

Monroeville,
Placer City,

Willels' and
CoLufa.

Passengers striving by this line can he furn-
ished with animals for any part of I lie Northern
Mines,by Mr. James Loag, at the Shasta Stock
Market. VVM. A. NUNNALLY. Agent,

St. Charles’ Hotel.
Shasta, March, 1853 marl- tf
AGE,M'V OF BIBGOVSE & CO.

Marysville.
George W. Plume, Agent.

Bills of exchange for sale per
Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s steamer

of the Ist and 15th of each month, at sights on
Boston,

Xcic York,
Baltimore,

M asfitng/on City,
Charleston,

Si- Louis,
Cincinnati,

Few Orleans,
London and

Paris.
Gold Dust purchased as usual at highest

prices.
Cold Dust shipped and insured to New Or-

leans, New York and Europe, at the lowest
rates.

.Checks at par and at sight c n San Francisco,
for .coin or dust. marl2tf

CITY RATH HO USE,
Jlcar of the California Exchange,

K'la.lii.

n THE UNDERSIGNED, PROPRIETOR
of the above establishment begs leave
to call the attention of the public at
large, to his new and commodious

BATHIN G ROO M S,
Hii-iiJ'. u situated in the rear of the California Ex

change—and takes this method of in
forming them, that nothing shall be wanting on
his part, that will conduce to the comfort ol
those who may favor him with a cajl.

He is also prepared to give SHOWER
BATHS.

Single Tickets, - -
- $1 00

Fifteen “
-

- -
- 1U 00

Thirty “
...ig 00

Hot and cold Baths at all hours,
maria tf M LEAN.

TO LET.

ONE LARGE STORE ROOM. FREE FROM
all annoyance from the inclemency of the

weather, immediately adjoining the Sheriff's
Office, at the upper end of town.

ALSO,

Several small and conveniently situated Rooms,
comfortably fitted up, and suitable either for ol-
fices or bed-rooms, will be let lor a moderate
compensation.

For further particulars please enquire, on the
premises, of D. CORSAUT.

Shasta, Nov. 20, 1852. marJ2tf

INFORMATION WANT® it

OF THE FOLLOWING PERSONS.
Freeman D. Wells, of the Slate of New

Vork.
James Pearson, of Connecticut. When last

heard from, he was in or about Via Ua.
Joseph Josling, of the State of New York, lie

at one time kept a saloon in Shasta.
Joseph Ropp, of the State of Illinois. When

last heard from he was about Horse Town.
Joseph P..gli, of Delaware. When last heard

from he was living on Cottonwood.
Charles McGarey, who was discharged from

company C, Ist regiment U.S. Dratoms, March
1852. Was in and about Miasta the following
Mav and June, 1852.

Eliza (luiant, ot die State of Michigan.
Avey Vanwie, of Buffalo, New York.
Mark Aldrich, of Warsaw, 111.
Chaney Van Dnsen. of Cass county, Mich.
Any information o( any ol the above persons,

hy letter or otherwise, will be thankfully re-
ceived. Direct to

ISAAC ROOP, Post Master. Shasta.
mn;T2 4tsl2

NI'W BO«KS

IPAolcs a 1e and Retail,
A T THE SHASTA BOOK STORE, OPPO-

-I.A. site the El Dorado Hotel, may be tumid at
all times, a large and splendid assortment ol
Books and Stationery, which are offered lor sale
at the lowest prices. Among the lute works just
received are the following :

The Necromancer, Parricide, Qnintiu Matsys,
Fair Rosamond. Amy Lawrence. Mob Cap, Rose
Ashford, Maurice Tierney, Daltons. Stanley
Thorn, Lady Fellecia, Fortune Teller, &r.

Also, the works of Shakspeare, Byron. Milton.
Grav, Campbell, and other distinguished poets.

All of tlie latest newspapers, both home and
foreign, constantly on hand.

The subscriber hopes by strict attention to his
business, to merit a continuance of the patron-
age heretofore bestowed on him.

marl2tf A. ROMAN.

MOW VOKK TIM (0«

For CALIFORNIA —the best news
paper made up for the Pacific side. The

undersigned are Sole Agents for the California
edition, and are prepared to supply orders from
tny part of the State.

BONESTELL A WILLISTON.
Clay street, Portsmouth Square,

marl 2 tt. San Francisco.
jITARSTSH. ROBERT, Wholesale Dealers in—"A Paints. Oils. Glass, &c., Jackson st., eight
doors above Sausome. marl!) 1m

PjPE, GEO. G., Flour and Grain Dealer,
Gordon s Iron Block, Front sts. marl*) 1m

POST, G. R. & CO., Commission Merchants,
corner of Sacramento and Front sts.

_

marl!) lm

S TOW ELL, W. H.. Commission Merchant,Battery street, near Pacific. marl!) Ini

WARDW ELL, C. G. &, CO.. CommissionMerchants, California street Wharf.
nmrlQ

BAY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CIGARS!!
EX CLIPPER SHIP

CIGARS :

JUST RECEIVED,
Game Cock.

La Grenadina Regalias,
La Sultana do
Crystal Palace do
La” Fier Pei la Cubana Regalias,
El Sol Jo
Cubrey,

do ' Regalia Prensados,
Cabana do do
Jose Frasqueruz do
La Sevillana Media Regalia,
La Orleans do do
La Graandina do do
La Palma Celebrada do
La Antiguadad Opera,
Cubrey. do
Ambrosia Lendres,
Cabana do
Cuito de.Orlen do
Cauditn do
La Fiel Fideliu,
“ •* Gift,

Garcia Cigarros,
Ar.so, the following brands American Re-

galias :

La Salvadora, T.r. Bellas Altes,
La Deleraute, Diana,
Vcniis, Lafayette,
El Dorado, liojas de Oro,
Menseguro, Washington,

The above with an extensive stock ot Cigars
and Tobacco, we ( tier lor sale at the lowest
market rates, it. C. HORN A CO.,

Sansnqje st., between CalU-.U'nia and Pine,
man!(i if San Fnmcisv.c.

AS. l». SKV.tIdOS,

TX7HOI.ESA 1.11 DEALER IN WOOD AND
VV Willow Ware, No. 10S Clay street, Sail

Francisco, keeps constantly an assortment ol
goods o! the kind, including—

;2 and 3 hoop Fails, painted Tubs,
Cedar Tubs, Churns, assorted,
Chopping Travs, assorted. Chopping Bowls,
Shaker Brooms, \\ ire Brooms,
Hickory Brooms, Stove and Shoe Brushes,
l ane and Window Glass, Iron bound Kegs,
U or,den bound kegs. Barrels in nests,
Willow' Wagons, do Clothes Baskets,
Willow Market Baskets, do Chans.
Willow Plate Baskets, Bnsjhel Baskets.
Fruit and Grain Baskets. Pula toe Mashers,
Sail Boxes, Alicante and Maiiila Mats,
Russia and Table Mats,
Painted, Varnished and Oaken Pails,
Painted Keelers, covered Buckets in nests.
Barrel Covers, Measures in lu sls,
Axe. Pick and Hoe Handles,
Wash Boards, Hair Brushes,
Floor, W hilewadi, Scrub and Horse Brushes,
Well Buckets. Step Ladd
Butter Prints. Clothes’ Fins,
Bung Starters, A c. Ac. mar2Gtf

j*I»KK.\» ! «PKC’*.«KAS !

F GOLD AND QUARTZ ARE BOUGHT
at the highest price by

Rim’d) & Siscyaiioi,

Assays are made without injury to the surface
of specimens, and exact value estimated, for
$1 each. BARRETT A SHERWOOD,

City ( ihst rvuiorv.

tsr° Mark the number, 1(U Clay street, San
Francisco.

N. It. The most magnificent stork of watches
and jewelery in this Stale always on hand, and
particular attention given it) watch repairing.

mar!o 3m
i;r ssi;£%a t i,«nnxG euporiv^i.

TTMGEL A Tl SKA, IMPOKTEiuS AND
dealers in Clo'.iitng, Hats, (Nips, Boots and

Shoes, and Gents inniishing goods, 11)1 Clay
inargti linstreet, 3d doorfrom Kearny.

AISTRAI.II> PACKKT OPHCH
.!. W. PARKER. SHIP „ ~JTr i-akkkk. owi.

Agent and Commission
Merchant, Davis street, near Pacific, San Fran-
cisco. inart!(i hu

coMi a- ivAcsr,!!:,
SHIPPING AND PAS.
sfiijitT ulViot:, iivrr llu*

-%r
I inieu Siaus Exchange, corner of Pacific and
Front streets, San 1 rauciseo.

GEO. IT. T. COLE,
mar2G Irn JERM II NAGLE,

W51.5.5.UJ & <’<»,

Imjmrfrr* aw! Ihaftrx in Cigar* mol Tobacco, So.
I Bt2 olr'L ' ,rn s ■ }rr‘, Sun It'nn’isCi’.

TT7E ARE NOW RECEIVING BY RR-
f ▼ cent arrivals, a large stock of Regalia*,

Millar and Laundre Cigais. John Anderson’s
fohacco, Goodwin A Broth it’s Yellow Bank
Cavendish and Loaf Tobaccos. Shaker, clay
and fancy pipes, matches, etc. etc.

Also, by ev t ry steamer, via the Isthmus, every
variety ot superior Havana Cigars.

A supply of extra Cavendish Tobacco in tin
foil and put up by onrseivi s. constantlv on hand,
all ot w inch w o oiler for sale at low i r rale s than
my other < slahlishmeut in this State,

marl!) lin WM. LANG E UMAX A CO.
DA.Ni.s iV CO., h\|.ri ss Agents, Gom loist

. Shippers and Uui.Jiers, Monlgnmt ry street.
mar 13

f 1 HAP IN A SAWYER. Deale.* in Hardware,
VV Miners’ linph im uts. Powder, Slmt, Caps,
Lead, Leather and Shoe f indings. Brick Store,
Winsome streets, between Clay and Washing-
"n - unriU

< CRT IS,( PERRY a WARD, u. S. Assay
J Office, 113 and 144 Commercial street.

marl!)

/'IOLEMAN, U.VI. T. A CO. Whole
Dealers in Groceries, Liquors and Pi

sious, corner of California and f ront streets.
marl

DODD a BPCKNAM, Wholesale and
tail Dealers in Cooking, Parlor, OfficeCaboose Stoves Tin, Copper and Sheet

W ares, kept constantly on hand. Ship and
work of every description done to order.

1 hi Sa ramenlo street, lour doors below FiSan Francisco. mar!!)

TT ONAH UK’S UNION IRON AND BRI unndry. corner of First and Mi;
s.icets, Happy \ alley. Steam engines anders tor sale. Machinery of all kinds made tder.

— mni

F
F

RIEDMAN, J. S. a Co.;Tobacco antgar W alehouse, Sansome st., near Pac
. marlf

I EWELL A CURTIS, Ship ChandlerGeneral Provision Dealer, Central Wle.ween battery and Front streets. marl

B U SSBY, BOND A HALE, CfornialTpinc 8’ SaUBoPie street > bel

JLToRN, B. C. A CO., Importers ol
C'gars. Sansome st. near Pine.

J ANGEHMAN, WM. a CO., Inc“ an<l Ci£“> !
’

MACONDrIi7
& co„ Coimnb

strets
° iantS> COrner ot Sausome


